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PAGES Scientific Highlight:

One of the most dramatic responses to climate change along PEP III
has been lrydrological chnnge in the Sahara-Sahel. The aren ot' the

Tin Ouaffadene groundwaterJed pnleolalce in the Tönörd desert was

inhabited 10,000-6000 years ago. (Photo: F. Gasse)

The Pqris-Bieryille Workshop

12-l5September,1996

This meeting was supported by IGBP-PAGES, START, the Europenn Science Foundation, the US
Nationnl Science Foundation, the French C IRS, the INQUA-PAGES Paleomonsoon Project and
MEDIAS-FRÄNCE. It wss organized by MEDIAS-FRÄNCE and the Paleoclimste team of URA-
CNRS, 723 (Orsay, France).

Theprimarypurpose of the Meetingwas to stimulate,
prioritize and coordinate the work of the leading paleo-
environmental researchers in the region of the PEP III
Transect, in line with the intentions set out in the PANASH
Project document (PAGES Report, 7995-1). The meeting
brought together 78 scientists from24 countries and was
a major landmark in the advancement of the PEP III
objectives.
It allowed the PEP III leaders to:
- summarize the state-of-the-art in relation to the major sci-
entific questions posed for PEPIII in the PANASHReport

and the PAGES Implementation Plan,
- strengthen the development of thematic working groups
and establish strategies for improving their efficiency in
the area of data acquisitiory
- stimulate the further development of regional PEP III co-

ordina Lion committees,
- lay the ground work for ensuring effective data
management and integration.

Some thirty oral communications were presented as

well as a comparable number of posters. The oral
presentations focused on major PEP III objectives and



PEP III

Th. *oin foci of the present Newsletter ore the Pol+Equotor-Pole Tronsect thot
runs through Europe änd Africo (PEP lll) ond the lnternotionol Morine Globol
Chonge Study (IAÄAGES).

Prr lll oor", formidoble logistic ond scientific chollenges. lt spons extremes in

terms of existinq doto.
ln mony portsäf Western ond Centrol Europe the need to coordinote ond

ossimilcjte the results olreody ovoiloble from published studies is ot leost os urgent

os the need for new reseorch.

Bv conhost, the record of post environmentol chonge in vost oreqs of Africo is

päorV documented ond there is on over-riding neel to expond the dotq bose

ihrouäh new reseorch. This controst is minore-d in problems of occess ond le
oisticiupport for field ond loborotory reseorch in mony Africon countries. There

äre olso itork controsts in the tvpes of noturol orchives'ovoiloble for study olonq
the full lenqth of the tronseci.' ln the north, high resolution records,'for thä

Holocene o-t leost, exist in loke sediments, hee-rings, peot ond documentory
records. ln mony orid ond semiorid reqions on either side of the humid tropics,

oroundwoter ond discontinuous sedimlntory orchives ore the moin sources of
äoto, but they provide o much lower resolution record ond one thot often fqils

to brino the rioleorecord uo to the present dov. On the other hond, the londs

south oI the limit of the lost qlociotion'provide quontitotive evidence for the noture

of lower lotitude climote-s in qlociol times ond these ore of outstonding

sionificonce in climote modeldevälopmentond volidotion. Moreover, the Sohoro

oXd Soh"l reoions orovide sore äf the world's most dromotic evidence for

mossive hvdräooiccil fluctuotions durinq the Holocene. This forms o vitol ontith-

esis to the'oolor öerspective of o relotivälv stoble Holocene climote. The signifi-

conce of the eviäenöe for moior hvdrolosicol fluctuotions in rnuch of Afriöo is

, h,ig,hte#d,byr,the vl'tlnerobility. of 
'ecosys-iems 

,ond',hU*C,n,rpoputotlonsr,in the
reoton.
Evän within Europe, especiolfu in the Mediterroneon oreo where it is often difficult

to disentongle humon'impoöts from responses to climotic chonge, there is on

urqent neeJto reconshuit the ontecedents of frogile,. stressed ecosystems.

Thä Workshop held in Bierville in September 1996 wos o moior londmork in
responding to the chollenges posed bi PEP lll, The present Newiletter highlights

the outcome of this Meeting ond subsequent progress.

T
I he trtnROfS progromme is cosponsored by PAGES ond SCOR, the Stonding

Committee on Oceonic Reseorch.

IMAGES is now ot the stose where its Science Plon hos been published ond its

orqonizotionolshucture oplproved by both SCOR ond IGBP. Resuhs of the highest
q,-äliV from the first MAÖES cruise hove olreody been demonshoted, notobly

dt the'Foll AGU Meetinq in Son Froncisco lost December. A cruciol ospect of
the IMAGES shotegy is tö torget high resolution records {romports of the worldt
oceons of porticulor significonce in terms of energy tronsfer, productivity or
linkoge to öther ospecti of the eorth system. Emphoses on multiproxy records

ond ön developinq'connection5 between morine ond terrestrial sequences ore

of vitol importoncöond here IMAGES is olso leoding the woy ond leiling new

stondords' for these endeovours.
The oresent Newsletter profiles some of the recent ochievements of IMAGES ond

outli'n"r its plons for thä neor future.

(continued from pagel)

linkages within and outside the PAGES frame-
work, key scientific questions for the PEP III
community as a whole, the potential contribu-
tion of specific regions and archives to PEP III
and the future organization of PEP III activities
at regional and national scale. The posters
illustrated scientific results from specific sites

and methods.
Several working-group meetings were

held from which emerged a series of recom-
mendations. Some of these are summarised
briefly in the text that follows and they will
form the main thrust of the final Workshop
Report. The text and illustrative material that
follows is selective rather than comprehen-
sive. It is intended to give a flavour of the
Meeting, to introduce the PAGES community
as a whole to some of the challenges and op-
portunities that lie ahead for PEP III scientists

and to foreshadow the Workshop Report be-

ing prepared for publication later this year.

. Iime Streqm I studies in PEP lll

The report from this group recognized at

the outset the desirability of high temporal
resolution: seasonal wherever possible,

though many valuable records will not
achieve better than decadal resolution and
some significantly less. Several methodologi-
cal themes were emphasized, notably:
- the need to determine and make clear the
lrue resolving power of any given archive and
the extent to which this may have varied
through time,
- the vital role of chronology and the need to
adopt a multiple approach to developing the

time frame in situations where absolute chro-

nology is not available
- the need for replication of data with a view
to reducing noise and revealing clearer records

of underlying forcing mechanisms
- the essential role of calibration, in the time
domain wherever possible, in order to reduce

reliance on spatially derived relationships
- the strong desirability of placing realistic

confidence limits on paleoclimate reconshuc-
tions
- the problems posed by reliance on the recent

period of maximum human impact for cali-
bration of paleodata against modern instru-
mental records

Emphasis was also placed on the potential
importance of hitherto under-utilized
archaeological data, especially from sites and
regions that can provide high resolution
records and good chronologies. This sugges-

tion was further amplified in plenary session

with special reference to the tufa deposits of
the Kharga Oasis (Egypt) and the region of the

Egyptian Sahara and the Nile Valley"

FRÄI,rK:OrDFirrü



PEP III
. Subsurfoce woters qs Archives of
poleoclimote

The working group report and individual
papers highlight the importance of subsurface
waters as archives over major parts of the PEP
III Transect. Despite their relatively poor tem-
poral and spatial resolution and inevitable
uncertainties in chonological control, noble
gas and stable isotope records from the satu-
rated zone, notably from confined aquifers,
have been used to provide vital quantitative
data for testing GCM reconstructions of past
climate, especially for the Last Glacial Maxi-
mum. There is also a strong possibility that
chlorine profiles from the unsaturated zone
may provide important paleohydrological
records in cases where the essential criteria are

met. These criteria relate to the depth of the
unsaturated zone between root layer and cap-
illary fringe, the moisture content of the unsat-
urated zone, virtual absence of mixing of wa-
ters and a reasonably constant input of
chlorine over time. The main overall conclu-
sion of the group was to re-emphasize the spe-
cial importance of subsurface water studies in
large parts of the Transect where few other
reliable archives exist. The formation of a Sub-
surface Water Working group will ensure the
further development of research in these areas.

. PEP lllond PtVllP

Presentations at the Meeting and subse-
quent sessions at the recent European
Geophysical Society Meeting in Vienna have
begun to highlight the importance of parts of
the PEP III Tiansect within the Paleoclimate
Modeling Intercomparison Project (PMIP).

The primary aim of PMIP is to determine the
extent to which the simulated results from
AGCM's are model dependent. The main fo-
cus is on simulations for the Last Glacial
Maximum (ca.21kyr BP) and the mid-
Holocene period ca.6kyr BP. One of the most
dramatic findings so far is that although there
is reasonably good comparability betrveen the
output from different modeling groups for
the 6kyr "snapshot", there are serious discrep-
ancies between the model reconstructions
and the paleodata. This is most clearly
apparent for the Sahara/Sahel region where
the models fail to reconstruct conditions
consistent with the paleorecords of high lake
levels at this time. This in turn has provided
an improved basis for parameterization of the
models, using more realistic terrestrial
biospheric and hydrological boundary
conditions for the region. The task ofreconcil-
ing models and data is far from over and this
single example shows how crucial data from
PEP III are for making the best possible com-
bined use of data and models to improve
eventual predictive capability.

Noble gas temperature as a function of conected radiocarbon age deioed from the Stampriet
aquit'er, Namibia
Under fattorable conditions, the concentrations ot' atmospheric noble gases dissohted in groundwater of
confined aquifers reflect the mean annual ground temperature at the time of recharge. The record shown
indicates that the mean annual temperature in Namibia was about 5.3'C lower during the last glacial
maximum as compared to today (Stute and Talma, 1997),
(Taken t'rom: M. Stute, M., and Talma, S. (1997) Glacial temperatures and moisture transport regimes

reconstructed from noble gases and ö8O, Stampriet aquit'er, Namibia. In: Isotope techniques in studying
past nnd current enoironmental changes in the hydrosphere and the atmosphere,IAEA, Vienna, in press)

. Pqrticulor orchives ond prcxies: peol,
pollen, speleothems ond loess.

Several presentations were devoted to the
role of particular archives and methods in the
PEP III Tiansect.

Peat deposits occur in N W Europe at high
altitude in hopical environments and in lake
marginenvironments, eg as Papyrus swamps.
Rainwater-fed peatlands are currently under
investigation as indicators of pastvariations in
surface wetness, hence hydrological balance.
They and other types of peat contain a wealth
of biological and geochemical indicators of
past environmental conditions. Moreover,
they often have advantages over lake sedi-
ments when it comes to extablishing chronolo-
gies by either radiocarbon or tephra analysis.
Their main role will be on Sheam 1 or at most
mid- to late-Holocene timescales thoughthere
are exceptions. The importance of replicating
results in order to distinguish climatic re-
sponses from those reflecting more site-spe-
cific effects was stressed.

Several papers illustrated the importance
of pollen analytical information across the
whole range of timescales and throughout the
Transect. One of the key developments asso-

ciated with the Meeting was the establish-
ment of an African Pollen Data Base to
complement the well established European
Pollen Data Base. This opens upaccess to data

across the whole range of PEP III and
promises to make possible the much more
widescale development of pollen-based
paleoclimate reconstructions.

One of the most promising concepts for
development within PEP III is a transect of
high resolution speleothem records. Such
records may be available for the whole of PEP

III from 69"N in Arctic Norway to 34"S in
South Africa. They provide the basis for both
detailed chronologies (Th/U and shong cli-
mate-related signatures from stable isotopes,
growth laminae and organic matter. In order
to exploit the limited resourpes of speleothem
archives in a way that both maximises their
value within PEP III and respects the need for
conservatiory the Speleothem PEP (SPEP) has
been launched as a special initiative.

The paleorecord in loess and related
aeolianite sediments is also of importance
within PEP III. The best know loess deposits
within the Transect are mostly within Eastern
Europe and many of these are currently under
intensive study, especially from the point of
view of their magnetic properties. Although
discontinuities and pedogenic overprinting
make these archives less attractive than the
classic Chinese loess sections, they are
neverthless of considerable interest, especially
where they can be closely linked to other
paleoarchives. Moreover, other loess se-
quences, for example in France and Tunisia,
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PEP III
Ancient shorelines and lacustrine sediments

in many tropical Africa lal<es witness climate changes

undergone in tropicnl At'riu. The hypersaline lake

Asal (Djibouti) and its salt plain extended 50 m aboae

its present leael 3000 years agl, as seen aboae, and
300 m higher than today 8000 years ago.

(Photo: F. Gasse)

may provide comparable sequences
within the Stream II timeframe. There is a need
to establish a database ofpresently knov,n and
investigated loess sections so that regional
comparisons can be made and key sites and
time intervals targeted.

. Nqtionql ond regionol groups

Alongside the thematic Working Groups,
PEP III has established National and Regional
Working Groups. Reports from these were
presented and their importance emphasized,
especially in the context of F.astern Europe.
One of the most exciting regional develop-
ments is the establishment of the PAGES
Regional Reseach Centre in the Universily of
Nairobi, Kenya. This Cenhe is working with
START to implement a modertri efficient data
and information system that will more
effective$ linkAfrican paleoscientists with the
world-wide community through electronic
communications. One of the central research
tasks of the PAGES RRC is its contribution to
the coordination of the East African Lakes
(IDEAL) programme, though it also has an
importantresearch role in relation to the GCTE
Miombo Transect, paleomonsoon phenomena
in Africa, the study of crater lakes and the
whole wealth of paleoarchives in the region.

o Dqlq slroroge qnd monogemenl

The Meeting also gave preliminary consid-
eration to the issue of data storage and man-
agement. Keypoints thatwere emphasized in-
cluded: '
- compatibility with the World Data Cenhe A/
PAGES Data Base in Boulder Colorado
- development of a PEP III communication
node at MEDIAS FRANCE
- the need to optimize links with existing data
bases such as those developed to exploit data
within particular specialisms
- the desirability of creating an open and eas-
ily incremental relational data base
- the over-riding importance of broadly based
community discussion and consent in the cre-
ation, control and administration of a PEP III
data base.

Fmr.rgorsr Glssr
Loborotoire d'Hydrologie et de G6ochimie Isotopique
URA CNRS 223
Universit6 de Poris Xl

91405 Orsoy, Fronce
e-moil: gosse@geol.u-psud.fr I
4

88O (A) and 83C (B) ztariations of speleothems from the Soreq Caae (Israel) extending to 58 Ky.
The squares plotted in A show the 230Th-U ages. The aertical bars show the present-day isotopic
compositional ranges.
(Taken from Bar-Matthews M.,.Ayalon, Aand Kaufman A. (1997) Paleoclimate eaolution in the Eastern
Mediterranean region during the Inst 58,000 yr as deriaed from stable isotopes of speleothems (Soreq Caae,
Israel). Proceedings of the International Symposium on Isotope Techniques in the study ot' past and current
enoironmental changes in the hydrosphere and the atmosphere. IAEA, Vienna, P. Murphy (Editor) In press.
These diagrams present a continuous stable isotopic record obtained from caae deposits (speleothems). The
studied caoe (Soreq Catte) is located 60 km inland from the Israeli Mediterranean coast, The stable isotopic
record proaides a detailed insight into the climatic eaolution of the late Pleistocene and Holocene, and that
it is the eastern Mediterranean reflection ot' global climatic conditions.
The paleoclimatic interpretations ot' this record are giaen in the reference cited aboae, and also in :

Bar-Matthews M., Alalon, A, and Kaut'man, A.,1997. Late Quaternaty paleoclimate in the eastern
Mediterranean region t'rom stable isotope analysis of speleothems at Soreq Caae, Israel. Quaternnry
Research 47,155-168.
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\,VORKSHOP REPORTS
I 996- | 997 Activities of CAPE (Cinum'Arctic PqleoEnvironments)

Ihe CAPE Holocene Prciect

The first task identified by CAPE was to
define the spatial and temporal patterns of
environmental change in the Arctic during the
Holocene. With a rich and diverse set of proxy
data available in a continuous, or near-con-
tinuous time series, the Holocene offers possi-

bilities for paleoenvironmental reconstruction
at a level of precision unavailable for earlier
periods. The Holocene includes the interval of
instrumental and written records, thus allow-
ing a firmly-based calibration of proxy data in
terms of climate variables, and it overlaps with
the period of rapidlyincreasing CO, content in
the atmosphere, a significant feature to be

evaluated when predicting future climate
change.

A wide range of terrestrial and marine

CAPE (Circum-Arctic PaleoEnviron-
ments), is a Project within IGBP-PAGES with
a central mandate to link international and
national Arctic paleo-programs, and to
provide a forum for regional syntheses and
modeling, particularly those tasks that cannot
be easily achieved by individual investigators
or even regionally-focused research teams.

The emphasis of CAPE is on paleo-
environmental reconstructions covering the
Iast 250,000 years of Earth history, concentrat-
ing on circum-arctic terrestrial environments
and adjacent continental margins. The
primary mechanism by which CAPE will per-
form its role is through a series of tightly fo-
cussed workshops that address specific topics
identifiedby the community as key to ourun-
derstanding of the role of the Arctic in the cli-
mate system.

proxies exist as time series for the Holocene.

Our goal was to synthes2e these time series to

characterize the Earth's surface in theArcfic at

1 ka time slices through the Holocene. On
Iand, reconstructions were based primarily on
paleovegetation data (pollen and macrofos-
sils) interpreted in terms of a limited number
of vegetation types. Other surface characteris-

tics include the dishibution of lakes and gla-
cier ice, and paleoshorelines. Additional ter-
restrial paleoenvironmental data are available
less commonly from ice cores and tree rings,
and diagnostic changes in isotope data in
lakes, aerial plankton, diatoms, and various
other faunal and floral elements. Key marine
characteristics are the seasonal and permanent
sea ice distribution, sea surface temperature
(SST), water mass type (e.g. Polar versus At-
lantic/Pacific) and dominant currents. A key

Western
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Fig. 1: CAPE Regional Subdivisions CAPE Holocene Meeting Regional Co-ordinators

REGION 1I FENNSCANDIA
Terrestrial: Sheila Hicks, U. of Oulu, Finland
Marine: Morten Hald - U, of Tromso, Norway

REGION 2; EUR OPEAN ARCTIC
Terrestrial: Valeri Astakou nnd Andrei Andreea

Marine: Yugene Musatou

REGION3; I4EST SIBERIA
Terrestrial: Dmitri Bolshyana and Olga Borisoaa,

Arctic €t Atlantic Institute, St. Ptersburg

Marine: Vladimir Zarhidze and Yugene Musatoa,

Russian lnstitute of Arctic Geology, St. Petersburg,

Russin
REGION 4: CENTRAL SIBERIA

Terrestr ial : Hans Hubb er ton
Marine: Heidi Kassens

REGION 5I EASTERN SIBERIA
Terrestrial: Veteslaa Markeea and Nicolai Romnnoski

Marine: Heidi Kassens

REGION 6r FÄR EÄST RUSSIA
Terrestrial: Anatoly a Lochkin

Marine: Yugene Musatoa and Glen lones
REGION 7: ALASI(A

Terrestrial: Linda Brubaker, U, Washington, WA,

USA
Marine: Peter Barnes,USGS, Menlo Park, CA, USA

REGION 8: I ESTERN CANADIAN ARCTIC
Ter r estrial: Les Cwy nar

Marine: Steoe Blasco, Geol. Suraey Canada, Atlantic,
Dartmouth, NS, Canada

REGION 9: CENTML CANADIAN ARCTIC
Terrestrial: Glen MacDonald, UCLA, CA, USA and

Konrad Gajewski,U. Laaal, Quebec, Ünada
Marine: Art Dyke, GSC Ottawa, Ottawa, Ontario,

Canada and Peta Mudie, GSC Atlantic, Dartmouth,

NS, Canada

REGION 10r EASTERN CANÄDIAN ARCTIC
Terrestrial: Gifford Miller, Uniu. of Coloradol

1NS7]44R, CO,USA
Marine: John Andrews, Unio. of ColoradollN STAAR,

CO,USA and Peta Mudie, GSC Atlantic,
Dartmouth, NS, Cnnada

REGION 11; GREENI"AND
Terrestrial: Ole Bennike, DGU, Copenhagen,

Denmark
Marine: Rudiger Stein, AW, Bremerhaaen, Germany

REGION 72: ICELAND
Terrestrial: Aslaug Geirsdottir,Unia. of lceland, .

Icelaid
Marine: Aslaug Geirsdottir, Uniu. of lceland,leeland

5



WORKSHOP REPORTS
element of CAPE is to ensure that the synthe-
ses are data-based, with full documentation of
the sources, and archiving of the primary data
in one of the international paleoenvironmental
databases.

The lommiMeeting

The first meeting of the CAPE Holocene
Project was held in Lammi, Finland on 4-8
April1997. Nearly 40 scientists from Canada,
Denmark, Finland, Germany, Iceland, Nor-
way, Russia, Sweden, United Kingdom, and
the United States, who are currently active in
Arctic research attended the meeting. To s1'n-

thesize the vast anay of observational data,
twelve regional working groups were estab-
lished in Fall,1996 (Fig. 1). For each region,
individuals were recruited to lead the marine
and terrestrial compilations. As regional com-
pilations were completed, the data were en-
tered into digital spreadsheets so that the re-

gional syntheses could be compiled for the
entire Arctic and compared to model simula-
tions in real time during the meeting. At the
Lammi meeting, the participants evaluated
the spatial patterns of vegetation reconstruc-
tions and inferred summer temperatures in
1ka time slices, concentrating on the 10ka and
6 ka time slices. For these times GCM summer
temperature anomalies and reconstructed
vegetation from the NCAR-GENESIS-EVE
and/or BIOME 6000 models are available for
comparison. Marine reconstructions of SST

were begun, but were hampered by the lim-
ited distribution of well dated cores, the diver-
sity of the proxies used, and the difficulty in
differentiating polar water masses outside the
area of Atlantic water influence. Color maps of
the 6ka and 10 ka GCM temperature anoma-
lies were generated, on which the semi-quan-
titative estimates of temperature from nearly
400 individual sites were superimposed in a
color- and size-coded scheme corresponding
to the sign and magnitude of change recon-
structed from the proxy data. Strong spatial
patterns emerged that are by and large concor-
dant with the GCM simulations.

Accomplishments ond tuture Directions

The consensus of the participants at the
Lammi meeting was that major strides were
achieved in the synthesis of the terrestrial data.
Particularly encouraging was the develop-
ment of a consensus scheme to characterize
Arctic vegetation by a limited number of
biomes (see Table), and the real-time visualiza-
tion of these reconstructions for the entire Arc-
tic. The marine slmthesis was less complete. It
was hampered by more complex, multi-proxy
datasets, and less comprehensive spatial cov-
erage. The history of sea ice variations, the
single most important marine surface param-

6

eter remains elusive, although promising data
are emerging using marine dinoflagelates as

sea-ice proxies. Howeveq, few high-resolution
Holocene records for the Arctic have been
developed.

A follow-up meeting will be held within
the next 18 months, and a journal issue dedi-
cated to the regional compilations and pan-
Arctic synthesis will be a final product.
For more detailed information, please visit the
CAPE Homepage at:
http: I I www.ngdc.noaa.gov / paleo I cape /
TOC.htm.

TWo new CAPE projects will be initiated
within the next 18 months:
1) Ahigh-resolution slmthesis of the last ika to
2 ka, addressing seasonal to decadal climate
change,
2) Synthesis of the Last Glacial Maximum
(LGM), ca.2lkato 10ka.

Grrrono H. Mrurn, Arorns Ervrnrtsr
CAPE Co-Choirs
gmiller@colorodo.edu, elverhoi@geologi.uio. no

Srrru Hrcrs
Lommi Meeting Orgonizing Comitlee Choir
hicks@sveko.oulu.fi I
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PAGES CATENDAR
(*: Open meetings. All interested scientists ore invited to

ottendl

I *August 24-30, 1997 , Krosnoyorsk, Russio
Siberion Tronsect Workshop on "spotiol-temporol

dimensions of High-Lotitude Ecosystem Chonges"

Contoct: V.A. Koptyug, Fox: +Z 3832 35 4846;
e-moil : evog@ifor.krosnoyorsk.su

I *August 28-September 2, 1997,
HeiliEkreutz/Riedlingen, Germony
"seventh lnternotionol Symposium on Poloeolimnology"

Contoct: J. Merkt, Fox +49 5l I 643 3667;
emoil: merkt@qotel :bor.d400.de
This Symposiuri is follJwed by o scientific celebrotion of

the 80th birthdoy of Herbert E. Wright, Jr. ot Wengen,

Switzerlond (Sept. B- 1 1)

Contoct: B. Ammonn, Fox: +41 3l 332 2059

I September 7 -1 3, 1997, Johonnesburg,
Sourh Africo -Third Symposium of Africon Polynology

Contoct: Ann Codmon, University of Witwotersrond,
+moil: I 06coo@cosmos.oc.zo

I October 23-26, 1997, Crocow, Polqnd
2nd Europeon Loke Drilling Progromme {ELDP)

Workshop on "Europeon Dimension of High Resolution

Locushine Sediments" (upon invitotion)

Contoct Corol Willioms, Europeon Science Foundotion (ESF),

Phone: +33 3 887671 45;
e-moil: cwillioms@esf.org

I November 3-7,1997,Son Domiono (neor
Son Froncisco), USA
"2nd lnternotionol PMIP Workshop" (upon invitotion)

Contoct: K. E. Toylor ond Sylvie Joussoume,

+moil : syllous@osterix.socloy.ceo.fr or
ktoylor@zooks.llnl.gov

I *December 8-12,1997,Son Fronsisco, USA
l99Z AGU Foll Meeting

See especiolly session U02 "LoteQuolernory
Poleociimotology of the Tropics", U04 "Climote System

Historv ond Dvnomics", U05 "The Greenlond lce Sheet:

GlociJlogy, G'eophysics ond Climote", A02 "Climote

Chonge Detection, Attribution, ond Optimol Porometer

Estimotion", A05 "Aerosols ond Climote",

Al4 "Colibrotion ond Volidotion of Climote Chonge

Meosurements", A'l 8 "scientific Uncertointy in the

Assessment of Globol Climote Chonge", H I 8 "lsotopic

lndicotors of Hydrologic Response to Climote Chonge:

A hibute to Hons OeJchger", H I 9 "Use of Trocers for

Understonding Hydrologicol Processes"

Contoct: AGU, Fox +l 202328 0566;
emoil: meetinginfo@kosmos.ogu.org

I *Februory 9-2, 1998, Boulder, CO, USA
l'second Workshop on Globol Poleoenvironmentol Doto"

Contoct: Robin Webb or Dove Anderson, + 303 497
6l 60; Fox: 303-497'6513;
emoil: donderson@ngdc.nooo.gov,
rwebb@ngdc. nooo.gov

I *Mqrch 16-20, 1998, Merido, Venezuelq

r,:':A':FlFr:rllli:.änlrlbOtlo*:,ovoiloblC an;linei rhe.PAUCIÄ! proiect
,r't,..r ri,..r't',: r.:t- :,. r...t' .:,i. i]i .
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no. EV sVaT %-OZOI , by the Europeon Union os Port of the Fromework 3 'Climote

ond Environment' Progromhe. A fudher six months oitime unfunded by the EU ollowed

o period of initiol doio integrotion ond synthesis. During this time, reseorch funding
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2. Estoblish direct comporisons with fine resolution records from neighbouring sources
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, üling'lha,:'heii.ieohniqpei,ovoilo,ble for: doting; cor doting ond synchronizing the

records.

,3,i Frbm L:ond12; ,moke stqteolth+ort reconskuqtions of post climote conditions on

'6,o69,gl'to:decodsl ond cäntury levels of tempolol qesolution, depending on the

, , 
e foi ropra chonge during:eoch period'

r4.iProvide these:rEionstroctions qs'o'cruciqlcontribution to improving existing climote'

' lmodelg,irr,o.fr:q:htitionqlqreo of vitolimportonce belween the:predominontly l00kyr,
,eiientriiitHominotd higherlqtitude dimoteiond the more sfrongly,precessionrelobd

'.'[2.?kyr!...Nor:]h.Afr.i.on''climo}es.....

I 
,The,walk.completed hss fCIcu$d on the sediments of Logo Albano an{ tago di Nemi;

',. iotthä,south äf Rorne;,in'the Aibon, Hills; os'well'qs on q wide ronge of iediment co,r:es

' , ,'AGn fr,om,'flie:Adr:iotic, Thertwo lskes hove formed in rsdiocentcrolers withih lhe sqme
, ryf[66.n,;i l6mplei Tht'cores from the'Cenlrql Adriotic hove,,for fie most pqr!; been

choien to provide high,r,esolulloni recordg,of key periods of ilimqle ihsnge during:

the Lote.Pleistocene ond,,Holocene^ The murlticrchive, mulli-proxy PALIC:LAS'DotoiBose
:,,, 

,nö*:incjüdäs.,monlhundredg of thousondsrsf r:ecorded doto poinls set*i|hln o unified

chronologicol fromework thot con be opplied to oll the moin cores used, thus opening

up the polssibility for coherent,,synoptia präsentotion of thermony g6q,r*t.es stüdiedi

b'oth locus1 ine änd mol,inli ogdinst,b common limescqle - o mcioi'step towoqds the

.qools pf the ppiect, PAUCIAS-ho!oheodllgeneroted over2Oconfer:enie popersond:

äbstrocts ond 5 published,poper,s in'addjiion,to the firyt sunrrnory 9f 1he doto,'os'o

wli.qle. T-hjs is presented inrihq Memor,i* dalltlsituta ltoliana di ldrobialogto Voli.,55;

1 996, (Eds. P. Guillzzoni'cnd' r. Öldfieldl ; 3i57' pp.'

,''':r,,.iha.*holi.public;tiOn"is ovo|lqble oo]ine ott http://,vrww.iii,^b,chr',it

"PEP I Meetino"

Conrocr: D. VJro Morkgrof, INSTAAR, University of Colorodo, Boulder CO 80309 0450, USA-emoil morkgrof@spot'colorodo.edu;

or check in www poge: http://instoor.colorodo.edu/misc/pep html

I.April lg-23, 1998, London, UK-"First PAGES Open Science Meeting", Royol HollowoylJniv-ersity of London,.UK

Conroct: Fronk Otafieta, pAOfS CpO Switzerlond, Phone: +41 31 312 3133;-Fox: +41 3l 312 3l68; e'moil: oldfield@pogeigbp.unibe.ch

I i July 2-7,1gg8, perth, Ausholiq - PEPII Workshop in "Voriobility of Southern Hemisphere Climote Systems ond Linkoges with Northern Hemisphere Systems, on Time

Scoles covering the lost two Glociol Cycles" - University of Notre Dome, Fremontle

Contoct: John Dodson, e-moil: iohnd@sunny.gis.uwo.edu ou

I *August 23-28, 1998, Lisbon, Portugol - lnternotionol Conference on Poleoceonogrophy - ICP Vl

Contoct: F. Abrontes, e-moil: icp6fotimo@moil.telepoc.pt

I *Moy 16-23! 1998, Torshovn, Force lslqnds - "Environmentol Chonge in Atlontic-lslonds"

Contoct: C. Coreidine, University of Exeter, UK - Phone: +44 1392 263 347; iax: +44 1392 263 342; emoil: c.i.coseldine@exeter'oc.uk

I *Sepfember S-7 , lgg8, Puerto Vollorto, Mexico - I 5th AMOUA Biennol Meeting on "Norlhern Hemispheric-Southern Hemispheric lnterconnections"

Conroci: Dro. Socorro Lozono Gorcio; fox: +52-5-550 6644; enoil omquomex@servidor.unom.mx

I *August 3-l l, I999, Durbon, South Africo - "The Environmentol Bockground to Hominid Evolution in Africo", INOUA XV lnternotionol Congress, lnternotionol

Congress Centre Durbon

Conioct: MorgoretAvery, Phone: +27 21 243 330; Fox: +27 21 246 716; e-moil: movery@somuseum.oc.zo



IMAGES
The IMAGES oceqn coring qnd scientific cooperqtion effofis

IMAGES has been initiated to respond to the challenge of understanding the mechanisms

and consequences of climatic changes using oceanic sedimentary records. Climatic mechanisms

must be studied at global scale using sophisticated models based on high quality data that

represent the variability of surface and deep ocean physical and chemical characteristics during

key periods of recent earth history. Individual research is no longer sufficient to resolve this

problem, because the acquisition of the long sediment cores needed from high sedimentation

iate areas is expensive, and the proper study of such cores demands the use of multiple tools

and large numbers of measurements.

IMAGES has been established by IGBP-PAGES and SCOR to meet these demands. Its major goal

is to foster coordination, at the international level, of scientific programs that address the

scientific goals outlined in the IMAGES nscience and Implementation Planr. Operational

support, based on specific scientific proposals, is sought from national or international scientific

agencies.- 
The following countries and associations of institutions have pledged multi-year funding

starting in 1996 or 1997:

USA (NSF MESH program), France (PNEDC program), Consortium of German Institutions
(Bremen Univ., Kiel Univ. GEOMAR-KieI, AWl-Bremerhaven), Consortium of Canadian

Institutions (coord. by Univ. of New Brunswick), Consortium of Universities from China,

Taiwan, Great Britain (NERC), Consortium New Zealand-Australia, Norway, Portugal and

South Africa. Japan will join in 1998. Proposals are in progress in Denmark, Sweden, Spain,

Russia, Holland and Tunisia.

The next Scientific Committee will meet in Stockholm, AugastTl-77,1997, just prior to the

conference which commemorates the 50th Anniversary of the Albatross Swedish Deep-Sea

Expedition (1947-7948): "Development of Paleoceanography as a New Field of Science".

Dqlq Hondling Working Group
Choir: D. Anderson (dmo@poleosun.ngdc.nooo.gov)

IMAGES consider it imperative to have a

small group of people acting as a permanent
source of advice (by e-mail or direct contact).

Problems are encountered in all data bank
systems, and there is a rapidly developing
knowledge of what to do and what not to do.

o Fulure Working Groups in preporolion

Monsoon voriobility (with SCOR)

Choir: P. Wong (Chino)

Objective: A detailed analysis of the
comparative variability of the Indian and East

Asian Monsoons. Report andlor Conference

in preparation for future cruises and ODPlegs.
To be established in 7998 1f approved by
SCOR.

Weslrern Morgins of the Americos, Alosko
to Chile (in close relofionship io PEP l/V.
Morgroff), with SCOR, PAGES or the lnlrer

Americqn Agency
Prolect prepored by A. Mix (mix@oce.orst.edu)

qnd T. Pedersen (fp@unixg.ubc.co)

Project to be defined in time for submission to
the next Scicom, summer 1997, for the study of
the North-South climatic connexions with
comparison of the oceanic and continental
records.

It aims at a giant coring cruise on margins and
estuaries of the WesternAmerica coasts in the

years 2000-2001.

Southern Oceqn, with SCAR, PAGES

Proposed choirs: R. Gersunde ond D. Hodell

Project to be defined in time for submission
to the next Scicom, summer 1997. Aims at
giant coring cruises and ODPlegs in the years

7999-2001.

A specific oction is considered with SCAR:

ANTIME

Choir: lan Goodwin (lon.Goodwin@utos.edu.ou)

ANTIME aims to core or drill high sediment-
ation rate areas around Antarctica for the
study of decadal climatic variability during
the Holocene.

Working grcup on he revoluqtion of the

CLIMAP I SkyrBP refurence seo sudoce
temperoture mop
Aworkshop is plonned by Allon Mix ond Edouord

Bord os o coorgonizer.

This working group has been created after a

specific demand from the climate modellers
(PMIP, in particular), the 18 kyr BP

reconstruction playing a crucial role for testing

climate and ocean models for different
climatic conditions. They need, as soon as

possible, an improved data set (CD ROM, for
example) with a re-evaluation of the most
criticised aspects of the CLIMAP reconstruc-
tion: sea ice cover, low latitude temperahrre,
separation of the productivity effects on the

transfer function, comparison with U\7,
potential for salinity reconstruction/ more

precise temporal framework, with the precise

definition of what is taken as the LGM
(maximum ice extension, or maximum ice

volume?), and relation to Heinrich events 1

and 2 which correspond to minimum
temperatures in large areas of the northern
hemisphere.

Sediment imoging technicql working
grouP
Choir: F. Rock fock@omg.unb.co)
The need for developing rapidly ultra high
resolution studies on long sedimentary series

and a very large number of cores will demand
new approaches for data acquisition tools and
relations with proxies. It will be necessary to

quantify continuously the perturbationd
inhoduced by bioturbation and sampling; to
develop secondary proxies for interpolating
changes' between the more quantitative
proxies which need sampling of large volumes

of sediments (isotopes, micropaleontological
transfer functions, geochemical parameters...).

The 1-dimensional continuous records

obtained by tools such as the Geotek multi-
Sensor Track represent significant progress,
but are still not sufficient. Tools must now be

IMAGES working grcups, workshops, inlernqtionql cruises
qnd other qctivities

Several working groups, accepted in
general terms by the 1996 Scientific Committee,
have been or will be launched within 1997:

WGI : North Atlontic Ultro high
resolution sludy of the voriobility of
surfoce ond deep wcler hydrology in

relotion with locqlond globol climote
Choir: E. Jonsen (Jonsen@geol.uib.no)

Objective: Selection of sites for giant coring,
during the course of a proposed 1998 or 1999

Marion Dufresne cruise. An international
proposal is in preparation for giant coring
with Marion Dufresne in fjords and estuaries

of theNordic andArctic seas, withinputsfrom
Norway, Iceland, Russia, Canada and France.

The focus will be decadal variability of the last

several thousand years (the Holocene).

WG2: Weslrern Pqcific Worm Poolqnd
Kuroshio WEPAMA
Choir : KuoYen W ei (weiky@cc. ntu.edu.fw)

Objective: Westem Pacific warm pool, westem
boundary curents (Kuroshio, East Australian
current), exchange between marginal seas and

open ocearL sea level effects, correlation
between Northern and Southem Hemispheres,

comparisons between marine and continental
records. Preparation ofa giantcoring cnrise and

ODPdrillings along the westem margins of the

Pacific Ocean by the year 2000.

I



developed for2D and 3D imaging with at least

millimetric resolution, and acting on a large
array of physical characteristics (to multiply
the number of proxies which may be

independently estimated). Expensive X-Ray
video digital systems, and muchtoo primitive
colour reflectance video imaging already exist.

o Symposio

Two large symposia have been organized:
Americon Geophysicol Union,
Son Froncisco, USA, December 

,l996

"North Atlontic Voriobility ond Globol Climote

Chonge"

Convenors: F. Bossinot ond D Oppo
15 oral presentations and 53 posters, about 400

participants.

Europeon Union of Geosciences,
Shosbourg, Fronce, Morch 9Z
"Proxies in Poleoceonogrophy ond

Poleoclimotology"

Convenors: M. Sornthein, E. Jonsen, L. Lobeyrie

50 oral presentations and 34 posters, about 300

participants.

The IMAGES community will participate
in the 1998 London PAGES Open Science
meeting, but its main rendez-vous, that year,

and subsequently every 3 years, will be the:

Three international giant coring cruises
have already been organized on board the
French R.V Marion Dufresne, to demonstrate

IrvrAcES
the feasibility of large scale international
collaboration focused on specific paleo-
oceanographic objectives (Fig. 1):

IfYIAGES I (MD 100, Moy-July 95)
Northern Atlontic ond Norwegion Seq
Clrief scienfisls; L. Labeyrie, E. Boyle, Y. Loncelot

The main objective was coring in high
sedimentation rate areas (10 to 20 cm/kyr) in
zones well adapted for the study of the rapid
variability of the thermohaline circulation in
relation to ice sheets dynamics and global
climate. 22 countries and 70 scientists
participated. Funding for the program came
from agencies in France, Canada, Germany,
the U.S. for the main participants, and
Norway, U.K. and Spain as additional projects.
The cruise fulfilled most of its objectives, with
the collection of 43 long (to 53 m), large
diameter piston cores at 41 locations.

IMAGES 2 (Nousicoo MD 105, Ocr-Nov 96)
Western ond Eqslern morgins of Soulh
Africo
Chief scientist: P. Bertrond

The main objectives were the history of the
Indian and Atlantic Oceans connection and of

lnlernqtionql €onference on
Poleoceonogrophy - ICP VI
Lisbon, Portugol, August 23 - 28, 1998
Convenor: F. Abrontes

(i c p 6f oti m o@ m oi l. tel e po c. pt)

The major theme of the Conference is
"Reconstructing Ocean History- a Window
into the Future" with five major topics:
- Polar-hopical and interhemisphere
linkages
- Does the ocean canse or respond to
abrupt climatic changes?

- Biotic responses to major
paleoceanographic changes
- Past warm climates
- Innovations in monitoring ocean history

. IIvIAGES cruises

IMAGES : key areas? cruises and working groups

WG

IMAqES 3
c1997

..IPHIS''

*__'-rE..{]:b#*
*-u_*,,**,.*

Key areas , ##W
-#s*B*ffie*

tr{ß*#i3sEäiffi;.

heat transport
vertical circulation
productivity

Working groups : WGl = Polar/Arctic seas Ultra-High Resolution
WG2 = Western Pacific Margins
WG3 = Asian Monsoon Evolution
WG4 = Western Margins'of the Americas
WG5 = Southern Ocean



IMAGES
the southeastern Atlantic upwelling region

over the last 300 000 Years.
Participation and co-sponsoring by Tcountries

and university consortia: France, Germany,

Taiwan, UK South Africa, Portugal and The

Netherlands.
23 giantcores (to 40 m) and 19 gravity cores

weie collected. Sediment accumulating at

rates over 15 cm/kyr will allow temporal

resolution of a few hundred years for the

study of the Benguela upwelling system

variability.

IMAGES 3 flPHIS MD 106, MoY'JulY 97)

Southern d.eon south of Austrolio ond o

Souü.North tronsect from South'Eqst

New Zeolqnd lo Soulhern Chinq Seo

Chief scienfisfs; J.L. Turon, E. Michel

ond L. Beoufot

Main objectives: rapid climatic variability and

North-Söuth connexions; the variability of the

Pacific warm pool. Delays in the preparation

of the project did not permit access to

Indonesian waters. That part of the cruise was

therefore cancelled' Participation and co-

sponsoring by 6 countries and University

cänsortia (France, China, Taiwan, Australia,

Germany, New Zealand). The cruise was still

on-going at the date of the writing this text'

But' im-portant successes were already

achieved: several cores from the Southern

Ocean cover the last 400 to 900 000 years with

30-40 m of sediment; and a 16 m length core

was sampled in the Gulf of Carpentaria
(Northern Queensland, Australia) in 60 m

water depth (on the continental shelf) over a

paleo-lake from the last glacial period'

Selected results obtqined within the context of

the ltvlAGES prcgrom

Six abstracts have been selected from the

AGU, EUG meetings or recent publications to

illustrate progress in the description of past

climatic väriability using records from rapidly

accumulating oceanic sediments. TWo periods

from the lasi glacial-interglacial cycles have

been chosen: ihe Heinrich events of marine

isotopic stage 3 (50 to 15 kyr BP) and the last

interglacial period (130 to 110 kyr BP)'

. Strotificqtion of the photic zone in fte
North Atlontic during Heinrich Events

recorded by plonhonic microfossils

Presented ot AGU foll meeting EOS 77 , F21 , 1996

Quantitative studies of planktonic

assemblages have been conducted in Core

MD9520A (37"48"N-10"10"W) collected

during the IMAGES I cruise on the Iberian

Margin by at+6 m of water depth. The core.is

S7 ni long and spans the last climatic cycle'

Heinrich Eventi are indicated by sharp

increases in magnetic susceptibility' Their

stratigraphic potitiotls in the core are in good

agreement with the oxygen isotoPe

st"ratigraphy. These levels are marked by

synch"ronoüs, pronounced increases in the

ibsolute and relative abundances of:

1) Florisphaera profi mda (coccolith),

2) a colä morphotype of Coccolithus pelagicus

(coccolith)

3) N e o gI ob o q ua dr in a p n chy d er m a (planktonic

foraminit'ern).

Coccolithus pelagicus and N. pachyderma ate.

cold water speciäs which migrated southward

with cold witers produced by melting of ice

during these events. Florisphnera prot'unda.ß a

,"^.ti to temperate water species, which

therefore should not cohabit with the two

former species. Florisphaera prot'und2lives in

the deepest part of the photic zone between

80m and t50m. the fact that these three

species are found together in the sediment

suggests that the cold melt waters were

t0

Fig.2:
ärtrliaution of sereral paleoclimatic proxies along core MD 95 2042 (lberic margin)

A: Marine Isotopic Stages t ti ilitiJr:irä the lnst L5-0"kyr). B: 88o of G. bulloides, a planktic t'oraminifera

cnprics. c,: nosition of the ue:iüiin eiorrti (ot traced by ihe sediment mngnetic susceptibility) D: Relatiae- 
-

'r!r'r'rlä"i,i 
ai'äil:rii'i', ,illirit:,piaera profunda. E: Reiatiae foraminit'eral distribution ol the potar species N '

pachyderma s. f : föw iield magnetic'susceptibility
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IMAGES
distributed onlyintheupperpart of the photic
zone and that they were lying above warmer
water in the deep photic zone. A strong
inverse thermocline was thus present in the
photic zone during the Heinrich Events

producing a decrease in primary productivity.
Our results indicate that thick tongues of melt
waters reached a latitude of 37" N during
Heinrich events in the North Atlantic.

X. Bour.oorn:, L. Brluronr, O. ClYnr, E. Vttcrl,tr,
Y. Lrrcrror
LGQ.CNRS, CEREGE

I 3545 Aix'en-Provence, Fronce

e-moil: beoufort@orbois.cerege.fr

NJ Srncrlrror.r
Godwin Loborotory, University of Combridge, ÜK I

. Glqciol to Recenl chonges in the flow
rotes of deep wolrer mosses in the Noflh'
Eost Allqntic

Bosed on o presentotion ot EUG Skosbourg Abst.

suppl. l, Terro Novo 9, 611, 1997

Relative flow speeds of major water in the

N.E. Atlantic, have been inferred via the
"sortable silt" grainsize proxy (McCave et al,

1995). Given the conclusion of Le Grand and
Wunsch (1995) that isotopic tracer data at the
LGM are consistent with both modern flow
rates and a circulation rate of half the modern
NADW flux, and that "the central need is for
a data type capable of setting the overall rates

of water movement", the type of data given
here are of unique potential significance.

Records from 12 sites in the lceland,
Rockall and Porcupine basins of the North
East Atlantic, back to at least late stage 3 and
in some cases stage 6 have been studied. The

water masses involved are characterised as

Lower Deep Water (LDW, southern source),

Lower North Atlantic Deep Water (LNADW,

probable Norwegian Sea source), and
Intermediate Water (IW, formed by cooling
south of the Greenland-Scotland Ridge similar
to modern Labrador Sea Water). Water mass

designation is based on published ö13C and
cadmium data. IW on Bjorn Drift south of
Iceland shows a striking increase in speed
during isotopic stage 2 with lower flow
speeds in stage 3 (back to 45 ka) similar to
those from 14 ka to present. On the flanks of
Rockall Bank this water flows rapidly until
the end of the Younger Dryas, then slows.
This is believed to be due to an increased
formation rate of IW during the LGM.
Winnowed coarse silt bands in stage 2 in
Rockall Trough suggests glacial IW formation
in Northern Rockall Trough. The most
probable candidate for glacial LNADW is
found at 2350m on northern Gardar Drift in
the Iceland basin. This shows high speed in
stage 5e, variable speeds with maxima about
the same as modern values during later stage

5, and stages 4 and 3, and a pronounced
decrease between 28 and 18 ka in stage 2.

LDW flow speed is spatially variable. It is at
a minimum during the LGM along the Celtic
Sea continental margin and in the South
Rockall Gap. However in the southern part of
the Iceland Basin, and especially in the
Charlie Gibbs Fracture Zone, the stage 2 flow
was at maximum, declining through most of
the Holocene. The slow flow in most places
(except CGFZ) during the LGM suggests a

generally sluggish deep ocean of LDW
overlain by vigourous intermediate water.
This supports the second scenario of Le

Grand and Wunsch.

Full references from the outhor:

l.N. McCryr (mccavr@rsc.crm.rc.ur)
Deportment of Eorth Sciences,

Universitv of Combridqe, Downinq Street,

Combridie, CB2 3Eo; United Kirigdom I

. Ropid Climote ond Oceqn Chonge in
Sontq Bqrboro Bqsin, Colifornio

Results in port presented in Noture 379 243-246,1996

Considerable interest exists about the
nature and mechanisms of rapid global
climate change and of related biospheric

responses. The cores taken at Ocean Drilling
Program Site 893 represent the highest
resolution sedimentary record of ocean

environmental and biotic changes from
anywhere in the ocean over the last 160 kyrs
and are providing unique opportunities to

study rapid climate change.
The Santa Barbara Basin record shows

strong evidence for major instability of the
marine environment and ecosystem offcoastal
California during the late Quaternary
(Kennett & Ingram, 1995; Behl & Kennett,
1996). This instability occurs over a range of
time-scales, but is most dramatically shown in
association with a sequence of 18 Dansgaard-
Oeschger (D/O) climatic oscillations that
occurred during the last 80 kyrs (Behl &
Kennett, 1996). These extremely rapid and
major climatic warming episodes (inter-

stadials) were first recognized in the
Greenland Ice Sheetwhere they have been tied
to synchronous CO, and methane fluctu-
ations. The Santa Barbara Basin record
demonstrates that sea surface temperatures
increased and decreased very rapidly over 50

to 70 years, at both the initiation and
termination of the interstadials, as was the
case in Greenland. This similarity suggests a

remarkably tight coupling between the
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Fig. 3 (adapted 't'rom Nature 379, 244, 1996):

Comparison of ODP site 893 (Santa Barbara Basin, California) bioturbation index and benthic

foraminiferal &8O rccords with 88O ice time seies from GISP2

Anoxia wents (laminations) are reported with the same numbering as the warm interstadials in Greenland.

Chronologies t'or GISP2 and site 893 znere indEendently derined. Rndiocnrbon age control points (+) and

SPECMAP data used t'or the site 893 age model are shown to the ighL Thebase ot' each core interual in Hole 893A

is indicated by arrows to the left , Between 500 and 1250 yr may be missing at the two uppermut core bruls .

ll



IMAGES
atmosphere, the northern hemisPhere

..uorph.." und hydrosphere' ln Santa

Bhbira,oxygen isotope data indicate that sea-

surface temp"eratures initially increased up t9

7"C in <70 years before stabilizing at -4"C

warmer thän before the D/O event' An

.*iiuo.ai"uty feature of this isotopic record

arethe -0.5Voo ö18O overshoots occurring near

the besinning of the interstadials, producing-

u ru*täotfl pittern familiar in other records of

Quaternary climate change'- This- feature

Juseests the involvement of brief' strong

n.äähout" gas feedback mechanisms'

ässociated witi the initiatron and termination

of the interstadials.- 
in. rapid climate changes are closely

linked witir changes in oxygenation in the

basin as reflected by oscillations between

iu*i"ut.a and nonliminated sediments and

in U"t-tttti. foraminiferal assemblages' These.

ä**,io"t in the benthic environment of

Suntu gu.Uuta Basin were controlled by

oscillations in the oxygenation of intermediate

rvui"* along the Ghfornia margin' The

oscillations 
"between oxic and dysoxic

.onaitiont *.re also exhemely rapid' Bgnthi5

foraminiferal assemblages associated wtth

laminated sediments are dominated by low

o"un.n tolerant taxa including Boliuina tumida

uä Buti^irrlla tenuatn' Assemblages as-

sociated with non-laminated sediments

,uoi.tf of cooler episodes are dominated by

täxa typical of oxygenated waters'

Full references ovoiloble from the outhor:

J.P. KrHr.rtn (rwlrr@nst'ucsr'rou)'
l. Hrrov, K. Clrt.tmtrro
ö"p"rt*""1"t Geologicol Sciences ond Morine

Fig.4:
'lso,irorrronbetweenthe oxy-gen-isotop':'.',odf:-o,-:,"":.::',Y1f::'::i::ü:::1:::ffi:,
'^ff:;;;ä::;W,;i,;;K:;ä;;;;[14;i;:"$:t,o:y:i':.:!:i:::l:i:,"onic roraminifera)

;;;;";;;tbi;nio*G,ob-rii'aQ'stzr\??l!"1:"'l!l!:::r:I!,',f;')
'i"'i,,if,#'lr'!{,i'äi,ä'i# ä,i,i fös)n i'itip'iotot'i'!::"^iy'.:*il,y.'},i:::'':'#"#f,:;':1,f,
',iii',!,',')',,'!,äi'f,ii,'^'li,iü'i'ii'!'"' 'iiä'Äiy'i/,,ifi'1'1'l,:::,^:i!::1.^:0.,::::ä^o^i::;:i,f;:''tr"[ 

ii-rittti tt ot. iögtt. Tie lines assign periods of sttong

1::::i,il;xiffiin'#L:1,ä;':if#;1,'Ä,'i'f{"foi!,!*ii"i,'k; ;;' i,"i'iti"t'" iiNt pi"ivi"*' dnt
trade wind induced uPwelling'p[ä-titrirtiiiin*oi* inteisüiaiarc as recorded in the Greenland ice cap'

Science lnstitute,

Universitv of Colifornio,

Sonto Borboro, USA

R. Btxt
Deportment of Geologicol Sciences'

Colifornio Stote Universit;l,

Long Beoch, USA

r Soulhern qnd Northern Hemisphere-

climoric chonges: synchronous or nol ?

odooted from EUG Strosbourg Abst suppl' 1 ' Terro

Novo 9, 613,1997 ond Poleoceonogrophy rn press

High resolution records of planktonic

foraminifera abundances and stable isotopes

oJ benthic and planktic foraminifera in late

ötui"rr,u.y sediment cores from the South

Ättu.tti. häve raised the question wheth-er

climate and circulation changes in the

Southern Hemisphere are synchronous or

offset from those in the North' This question is

uäry i*pottu"t for the discussion of possible

foriine and response mechanisms in the

.*rtJof global ilimate change 1d1s-c3ss9$
ior 

"."*pL 
Uy Imbrie et al' (1992,1993) with

respect tä ttre Vitantovitch forcing' Recent

*oit . on.tirnute changes on sub-Milankovitch

frequencies suggesti that the Southern

u"Äitpn"t. ,niä." ocean has not varied

12

svnchronously with respect to Northern

Fiemisphere ciimate fluctuations (Charles et

al.1996).- 
X"r,.l records of the 'cold-water'

olanktonic foraminifera Neogloboquadrinn

ioriuau*o (sinistral) recovered from the
'C"n[u.U upwelling system off Namibia

,.uäl 
"u"nit 

of strong upwelling at sub-

Milankovitch frequencies during lE ltt
eLcial beriod bedeen 70 and 10 kyr BP ' The

iiming of these rapid fluctuations in relative

uü"näun." of N. pächyderma (sin), conshained

bv radiocarbon datings, implies that s-trong

#ind-dtiu.n upwelling events in the South

Atlantic o.crn"ä simultaneously with warm

o.riods in the Northern hemisPhere'

äocumented in Creenland ice cores' This

itt"r"to." tnpports the finding of Charles et al'

(tqgO). fhe cöirelation between 'PSlevents

iPeriods of high abundances of N' pachyderma

rit-,ltt.ut) and"climate changes known as the

Dansgaard-Oeschger cycles, su.ggests large

scale"climatic teleconnections between the

North Atlantic and South Atlantic surface

circulation related to the trade wind systems'

Based on the timing of 'PSlevents younger

than 50 kyr BP relative to ice core warm

interstadials, we assume that during periods

of increased southeast trade wind intensity the

northward transfer of subtropical surtace

waters enhanced the cross-equatorial heat

transport. The increased supply of warm

watei to the Northern high latitudes via the

Gulf Stream may have favoured the rapid

warming of NorthernHemisphere climate on

millennial time scales and increased the

i"nrr..u of moisture to the higher latitudes'

acceleräting the growth of continental ice

sheets. Thiä scenario implies that Northern

and Southern Hemisphere asynchronous

behaviour at suborbital timescales relies on

nrr.trratio.tt in northward cross-equatorial

h"ut trunroort into the North Atlantic forced

bv the subtropical hade wind system'

Full ,"f"r.n.., from the outhors:

R. ScxHtto:n
Fochbereich Geowissenschotten

Universitöt Bremen, 28334 Bremen, Germony

M. Lmu
Geoloqv & GeoPhYsics

Ü.i""Ä,ry of Edinburgh, Edinburgh EH9 3JW' I
Scotlond. United Kingdom

. A hioh resolution record of mqrine mid'

lotitudi Sd/Se/Ierminotion ll:

;;;f";; ind deep woler ProPerlies in fte
weslern Norlh Atlontic.

Derived in port from o presentotion ot AGU Son

FÄn.i'.o, fos suPPl. 77 , 46, F15, 1996

As part of IMAGES,aS2'7 meter sediment

.or. tu, collected from the Bermuda Rise

(MD95-2036, 33o41"N, 57"35"W, 4462m water

Jepth), a hieh sedimentation drift deposit

,til.r" itotopL stage 5e occurs at 43 m depth'

We have ttudi"d itage 5e and the adiacent

.hrnate bor*daries in äetail for planktonic and

benthic ö18O, benthic Cdlca, planktonic

ioru*ittif".u fragmentation, sediment colot

unJ rnr,o-Uusei accumulation rates' The
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Bermuda Rise ToCaCO, record and cenhal

Greenland ör8O correlate in detail for

interstadials during marine stages 3-5a.

Significant variability is also seen throughout
stage 5, but there are no substantial fluchrations

withinpeak5e. justprior to peak5e, an abrupt

12.kyr cessation of NADW supply to this site

is observed. Late in 5e (about 118 kyr BP), there

is a rapid shift in oceanic conditions in the

western North Atlantic which has not been

previously documented. Within a 2 cm interval,

%CaCQ drops abruptly, and clay flux, CdlCa
Tofragmentation and red color intensity rise

abruptly. These data indicate a coincident

increase both in the proportion of southern

source waters and recirculation-derived clay

supply. The rise in Cd/Ca, carbonate flux, and

red color are short-lived, occurring over less

than 8 cm (-400 yrs). Immediately after this

evenf benthic El8Obegins a steady descentinto

marine isotope stage 5d.

Jrss AoxtHsr, Eo Bovttr, Ltovo Krtcwtt.t2, Ersl
€onruo3
l: MlT. Boston leobovle@mit.edu), 2: WHOI,
Whoodr Hole i: CF{, Gif-sur-Yvette, Fronce I

Fig.5:

Details of the proxy records ftom core MD 95 2036

(Bermuda Rise) for the last interglacial petiod,

plotted against age (kyi :

planktonic(A) and benthic G) foraminiferal isotopic

records; chnnges in CaCO, as recorded in the gtay sule;

CdlCa ratio inbenthic ioraminifera (D);proportion ot'

fragments of foraminifera (E), an index for dissolution;

balance between red and yellow in the color reflectance

spectra (F), a proxy for the mineralogicnl chnnges

between clay and carbonate content (G)

IfvrAGES

r Climoüe voriqbility in the lost interglociol

The Nordic Seas is an important area for
water mass formation and transformation.

Oceanic heat flux (The Nordic Heat Pump)

strongly modifies regional climate. Convection

and advection provide deep and intermediate

water that circulates into the Arctic and Atlantic

Oceans. It is also an area of maior freshwater

fluxes, shong fronts and intensive mixing. This

makes the Nordic Seas potentially very

sensitive to various forcings, with possible

rgsulting stronginfluence on the global ocean

circulation. Here we document that during the

previous interglacial period SST in this region

was highly variable with a sequence of high
amplitude fluctuations in heat flux and

circulation style. This contrasts the more stable

situation of the present interglacial. I

Fig.6:

Comparison of insolation curoe (65"11, Iune, left)

andproxy temperature recods ftom coreNAST-2S in

theNortheast Atlantic at 54"N (Cortiio et al,Nature

372, 446-44ü and EasternNorwegnn Sea core ODP

644 at 66"1l{ (Fronttal and lansen,Nature 383, 806-810)

for the last interglacial.
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lst IGBP PAGES Open Science Meeting

"Pqsl Globql Chonges qnd Their Significonce

for the Future"
Royol Hollowoy University of London, UK - April 20 - 23, 1998

The record of past global change provides many of the insights

needed to understand üow the global climate system operates: past'

pt r""t and future. The goal of ine tCgpleGES First Open Science

il4eeting is to present stäte-of-the-art paleoenvironmental research

results ihat help to nu.ror,rr rrncertainties regarding future climate and

giJ"i.h"^g". ihe meeting will also s:rvi to nighlight the international

äii"tt.. und dutu activities of the PAGES program'

ihe meetlng will be organized around invited plenary- presentations

urlJ hgn-pöfile posteriessions. The poster sessions will be focused on

the rönt scieniific results of PAGES activities, and the plenary

presentations will focus on:

The Meeting will open with registrationand a reception on the evening

of April 79: TggS,iollowed by the first lecture and poster sessions on

noril Z0 from 8:30 am onwards.

TÄe closing sessions will be during the afternoon of April 23'

Participation will be limited to 200 people' Those offering posters that

are acäpted for presentation will be given first priority'

The Meeting is sPonsored bY:

GTOBAL CHANGES

--:=>
UAL
.E.e_Rt

l@l
ICARI

Po$er compelilion for young sciedisfs from

derreloping countries
The EnvirJnmentalChange Research Centre (UCL) is sponsoring'

uo to 5 outstanding youni scientists from Developing Counkies

(linked to the PAöES prögramme) to attend the Open Science

üeeting. Applicantsshodä indicate on the PosterAbstract Form

*fruthü tft"v*ishto be considered forthig competitiory and their

abstracts wiil be iudged by a review panel'

Successful applicäntäwilLe requlred to present theirposter at the

conference.

pleose noie thot the deqdline for receipt of Posier Abstrqcts

in Bern is October 24' 1997,
Ä*.".i'.i"tt"i *itt U" distributed towords the end ol 1997 '

For oll further informotion pleose contoct:

Funr Olottro, Exrcurvr Dtntcron

IGBP PAGES lmrrllrtot'tn Pnolrcr Orrtc:

Börenolotz 2. CH 3Ol 
'l 
, Bern, Switzerlond

äL;"1; ;i'31 312 3 i33; FAX: + 4l 3l 312 3168; emoil -

pog-"lOuU".tu.unibe.ch; http://www. poges'unibe ch/poges html
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1. The full range of climate system variability

2. Climatic forcing
3. Climate system Processes
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5. Biotic responses to climate change

6. Human cbnsequences of climate change
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PAOES SCIENTIFIC HIGHLIGHT

The lqst Glqciql Period:
ropid chonges in qir temperoture qnd oceqn hydrology

Cortijo E., Elliot M., Vidal L., Labeyrie L., Kissel C., Grousset F.

Understanding the role of the ocean regarding the large amplitude

climatic variability between 75 and 15 kyr B.P' recorded in the

Greenland ice cores (Dansgaard-Oeschger cycles, Dansgaard et al,

1993) has been one of the great challenges in the last few years for the

paleoceanographic community within and around IMAGES

(lnternational Marine Global Change Study).

The abundance records of the polar planktic foraminifera

Neogloboqundrina pnchyderma left coiling in North Atlantic Ocean

sediment (cores ODP609, V23-81) exhibits the same large amplitude

oscillations as those observed in the Greenland ice records (Bond et

al., 1993).

These results have two immediate implications:

1) open ocean sediments appear to record the century scale variability

of the climate system,

2) the climate system may be reorganized significantly within a few

decades to a few centuries.

This increases drastically the importance of the oceanic paleoclimatic

records for understanding the causes and consequences of climatic

changes both in the past and the future.

The major coolings evidenced by the polar foraminifera records

correspond to large inputs of Ice Rafted Detrihrs (IRD) over a wide

latitudinalbelt (40" to 55"N). They occured at5 to 10 kyr interval, during

the last glacial period (Broecker et al,1992 called them "Heinrich

events" after Heinrich, 1988). These iceberg discharges induced cooling

by 2 to 5oC of sea surface temperatures associated with a strong

d'ecrease of sea surface salinity ranging from 1 to 3%o (Cortijo etal,1997).

Using the similarity of the ocean and ice records, Bond et al(1993,

95) propösed a common chronostratigraphic framework in which the

Heinriih events appear to be linked to the largest coolings in the

GRIP/GISP2 ice records and in which the smaller IRD inputs are

slmchronous with the other cold oscillations in the Dansgaard-

Oeschger cycles.

Thä aim of the study presented here is to contribute to the

understanding of the climate system variability and the relationships

between the ice and the ocean. To reach this goal, we applied a multi-

tracer approach to different sediment cores from the North Atlantic

Ocean iör which high sedimentation rates made it possible to

reconstruct climatic oscillations with a centennial temporal resolution.

The figure shows the results obtained in two different areas: the

Faeroes-Scotland ridge documented by a stack of cores ENAM93-21

and IMAGES MD95-2009located at 62"N and 3"W; and the Rockall

plateau documented by core NA87-22located at 54"N and 15"W.

The chronology of the ice 8180 record at GRIP was constructed by

counting the ice layers in the first part of the core and using an ice
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accumulation model where the ice layers are not visible' The sediment

cores are AMS laC dated, with an error bar increasing from 50 years

in surface samples to 1000 years at about 40 kyr B.P. The chronologies

of the ice and ocean records are independant.

The stacked magnetic susceptibility record from ENAM-IMAGES

cores bears a noticeable resemblance to the ö18O of the ice at GRIP

(Rasmussen et al, 1995). Each of the Dansgaard-Oeschger events

between 10 and 50 kyr is identified in the magnetic susceptiblity

record of the Fderoes sediment cores (curves A and B). The lowest

magnetic susceptibility values are associated with'cold temperatures

of the air above Greenland and, conversely, the highest values are

associated with warmer air temperatures. This magnetic susceptibility

record is characteristic of the whole Northern Atlantic Ocean deep

water system from the Faeroes to the Southern Greenland Sea. This

parameter appears to trace the variations in the size and concentration

öf magnetic minerals from the northern area and thus the activity of

the bottom water circulation.
The different oscillations are correlated to a decrease in the 8180

of the planktic foraminilera, interpreted as a lowering of the surface

waterialinity of the North Atlantic and Southern Norwegian Sea

(curve C). Based on the isotopic composition of the carbon of the

benthic foraminifera Cibicides rnuellerstorfi picked from the North
Atlantic core NA87-22, Vidal et aL,1997, showed that reductions in
deep water ventilation occurred during the largest Heinrich events

(cuive D), and were therefore, slmchronous with sea surface drops in
salinity and temperature, and reduced hansport of magnetic particles

by bottom cunents. These ö13C lowerings are recorded in other North

Atlantic cores but not in Norwegian Sea cores because of the absence

of C. wuellerstorf in sediments from this area.

All these different parameters point towards a strong sensitivity of

deep water properties (and probably the associated thermohaline

circulation) to surface salinity changes. Thus, a decrease in the conveyor

belt activity would induce a high latitude atmospheric cooling. '

Simple box model experiments indicate that Laurentide ice sheet

internal instabilities (following the binge and purge model from

McAyeal, 1994) could control such strong cold Heinrich events and

the warm oscillations which follow them (Paillard and Labeyrie,

1994). The cool phase of the smaller Dansgaard-Oeschger events are

also associated with IRD and surface water ö18O anomalies, but there

is too much analytical noise to know if there is a corresponding deep

water ö13C decrease for these low amplitude cooling events. Would

they correspond to the rapid oscillations of the marine-based ice

sheets around the northernAtlantic (the Fennoscandian, Iceland and

Creenland ice sheets)?
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